
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

BREAKING NEWS
Academy is thrilled to announce the delivery of 10 TEMSA TS45 coaches to facilities in the
Washington, D.C. area. The buses are the first full-size TEMSA coaches Academy has included in
our industry recognized fleet. We are thankful to continue our longstanding relationship with TEMSA
and look forward to our customers traveling on board these buses soon. 

MBTA OPERATION
Recently our staff and drivers from our Braintree, Massachusetts facility took part in training for a
short-term MBTA shuttle contract service. The service assisted commuter customers during T-line
track work which required station closures. Shoutout to General Manager Steve for guiding our
team through the details of the operation. 

BOOK YOUR BUS TODAY
Our professional and personable drivers are ready to move your group this Winter and Spring.
INVENTORY FOR BOTH SEASONS IS GOING QUICKLY. To secure a bus for your next group
excursion please contact us today or visit our website for an auto quick quote. Thank you.

Get a Quote Online

https://academybus-news.com/4669-1L5AL-6I24I-1FL8FJ-1/c.aspx
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  E-MAIL US   ONLINE QUOTE

MLB WINTER MEETINGS
Recently, sales team members Maryann and Lori attending the Major League Baseball Winter
Meetings in Nashville. We're thankful for the many team travel managers who trust us to provide
transportation throughout the east coast. Also, nice to connect with carriers from other parts of the
country.    

SERVICE AWARDS
Kudos to the Service Award recipients at our Hoboken, New Jersey Terminal. Some, but not all,
are pictured here. Thank you for your dedication to the company. Congratulations. 

MID-SIZED GROUPS WELCOMED
Did you know? Our diverse fleet includes 38-passenger buses perfect for your mid-sized group. The
buses include features such as a restroom, ample luggage space, a smooth motorcoach ride and so
much more. These buses, like the pictured Van Hool CX35, are available throughout our service
area. Contact us to learn more.  

SERVICE AREA INFO 
ICYMI our service area features 20+ markets stretching from Boston to Miami now including
Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia. Note that one salesperson can assist you with bookings in any of
our markets. Contact us today.

mailto:grhodes@academybus.com?subject=December%207%2C%202023%20Inquiry
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Join the Conversation

Academy Bus
20+ Markets from Boston to Miami

We Know the Way!
800-442-7272

academybuscharter.com

Online Quote
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